Temporal changes in interpapillary muscle dynamics as an active indicator of mitral valve and left ventricular interaction in ischemic mitral regurgitation.
Regional subpapillary myocardial hypokinesis may impair lateral reduction in the interpapillary muscle distance (IPMD) from diastole to systole, and adversely affect mitral valve geometry and tethering. The goal of this study was to investigate the impact of impaired lateral shortening in the interpapillary muscle distance on mitral valve geometry and function in ischemic heart disease. To quantify ventricular size/shape, regional myocardial contraction, lateral shortening of the IPMD, mitral valve geometry, and severity of mitral regurgitation, 67 patients with ischemic heart disease underwent cardiac magnetic resonance imaging, and a correlation analysis of measured parameters was performed. The impact of reduced IPMD shortening on mitral valve (dys)function was confirmed in swine and in a physiological computational mitral valve model. Lateral shortening of the IPMD from diastole to systole was severely reduced in patients with moderate/severe ischemic mitral regurgitation (9.6 ± 2.8 mm), but preserved in mild IMR (11.5 ± 3.4 mm). Left ventricular size and ejection fraction did not differ between the groups. In swine with subpapillary infarction and impaired IPMD, mitral regurgitation was evident within 1 week, compared to those pigs with a nonpapillary infarction and preserved IPMD. In the controlled computational valve model, IPMD had the maximal impact on regurgitation, and was exacerbated with additional annular dilation. By using cardiac magnetic resonance imaging in humans, we demonstrated that it is the impairment of lateral shortening between the papillary muscles, and not passive ventricular size, that governs the severity of mitral regurgitation. Loss of lateral shortening of IPMD tethers the leaflet edges and impairs their systolic closure, resulting in mitral regurgitation, even in small ventricles. Understanding the lateral dynamics of ventricular-valve interactions could aid the development of new repair techniques for ischemic mitral regurgitation.